High-density arrays of InGaN nanorings, nanodots, and nanoarrows fabricated by a template-assisted approach.
Dense, crystalline arrays of InGaN nanorings, nanodots, and nanoarrows have been fabricated on GaN substrates by template-assisted nano-area selective growth. To create the nanostructures, we have used nanoporous anodic alumina films as templates to pattern nanopores in an SiO2 transfer layer, and then used this patterned SiO2 layer as a template for nitride growth by metalorganic chemical vapor deposition. We have varied the diameter of the deposited nitride nanostructures from 35 to 250 nm by changing the initial anodic alumina template structure. In addition, by controlling the nitride growth time we have created various types of nanostructures, from nanorings to nanoarrows. This structural evolution begins with the nucleation and formation of a nanoring structure, followed by coalescence and growth to form faceted nanodots, and finally lateral overgrowth to form faceted nanoarrows.